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X HELP WANTED.T RUSTS A FootTI/ ANTED-ELKCTIUOr AN TO MAN- i 
TV âge large plant lit Western town; one 

that would Invest small amount preferred. 
Apply Box 35, World Office.The Tariff and Havana War

HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
FlBBO/V

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

TD ROMINENT OLD LINE CANADIAN X Life Company has opening for agent 
In Toronto; liberal contract to gentleman 
capable of Introducing a fair volume of 
hlgh-dnss business. Apply, giving full par
ticulars as to experience, etc.. Superinten
dent, Box 33, World.

The Mad Mullah Distorting 
the Ameer’s Book.

to give entire satis M 
be perfect in stupe, ij 
sown and made froj 
leather. Perfect in 
well ; light to provl 
kicking it ; strong 1 
will not rip and oak tij 
to prevent hardening 
We offer such a bail 
dog ” and are tfiertj 
warrant them to givJ

*
OF THE

•rjT///a Vi Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.7/f?/////t

-\T3UNO girl to assist in gene- 
JL ml housework. 578 Church.

’4% y
$1,000,000Capital■

WHAT THIS DOCUMENT SAYS^SiflDE MÀR*

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

rpEN MEN WANTED TO HANDLE 
_I_ fruit. Apply at Mllloy’a Wharf.
TIT ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL Se£ 

▼ V vant; references required, 34 Earl- 
street

President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C• Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In cuse 01 Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee. Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, ansoiute- 

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received lor safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professions! care or sntce.

Will the Mohamends Oppose the Ad
vance of the British Iroops?

r!

$2'7ANTED—FIRST-CLASS general
servant; small family; highest wages* 

country girl preferred. 364 Berkeley-street Price

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
_y\. ply 65 Henry-street.
/"I IRLS WANTED. APPLY AT McAD 
VT pine Tobacco Co.'a Works, corner Me- 
Alpine and McMurrich-streeta.News

Catalogue sent free to any
Indian Prlneea Are Bnthnalaatleally In 

Favor of Great Britain, and Se Are the 
Imperial Troop* - Tho Centre ef Aetlv- 
lly — Wonderful Bravery of Six Sepoy» 
Under n Fuellnde of Bullet».

.
A. E. PLUMMBK,

The Griffith Cycle C<
Uxniteclj 

S.1S and *35 1-* longe St., 
World’s largest sporting good)

13 Manager. , \1T ANTED-GOOOD GENERAL SER. 
W vant to do plain cooking and washing. 

Apply ikj Wellesley-street.That Is the Belief of a New 
* York Attorney.

duced him to go home. Price never touches 
liquor, but Is a religious enthusiast.

A Peculiar Incident In t hereto.
The morning service at Ersklne Presby

terian Church was disturbed by n well- 
dressed, clean-shaved man, who, getting up 
in his pew Just before the Rev. Mr. Shear
er began his sermon, and pointing to Ills 
own bald head, shouted: “My friends, I 
have a message for you. The Lord la going1 
to shave you all off jnst as my head Is 
•haven.” There was some excitement, but 
one of the ushers led him outside.

A Slick Burglary.
Burglars entered the safe room of the 

Ontario Tack Company, 206 Queen-street 
north, last night and drilled through the 
Iron door close to the combination lock. 
They took away $103 In bills, but left no 
clues behind for the police to work upon. 
The business closed down at 6 p.m. and the 
discovery of the burglary was not made 
until 0 this morning.

DYEING AND
CLEANING

. Peshawur, Punjab, Sept 11.—The gen
eral impression on the frontier that the 
upheaval is owing to the native belief in 
the aaeredness of the ground, which is 
due to tribal antipathy to the occupa
tion of the Swat Valley by the British 
forces, has started up the so-called Mad 
Mullah, or fanatical priest into distort
ing the meaning of the book 
Ameer of Afghanistan on the jehad, or 
holy war, from which the Mullah haa 
suggestively circulated the following:

When you meet a party of infidels, 
stand firm. When you meet unbe
lievers marching in great numbers 
against you, turn not your backs up
on them, for whoso shall turn his 
back under them, that day unless 
he turneth aside to fight or retreat 
to another party of the faithful, 
shall draw on himself the indigna
tion of God, and his abode shall be 
in hell.

1 OOK WANTED—WITH REFER-
elites. Apply between 6 and 9 a.m. g 

Elmsley-place.
c

JtWBY AT IIAM

11 f^ENBRAL 
v T required.

ANT—REFERENCES 
8 Orde-strect.

Nothing pnys better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The wey

*1a Tigers to Best* Practice Thl
Association PlayjM BURNED BODIES OF BABIES -ITT ANTED—FUR MACHINE VV ors and fur finishers. 1 

King east.
OPERA»' £ 

Renfrew, $STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. Hamilton, Sept. 11.—The 1 
the past few days haa not 
to football, although quite 
enthusiasts have been dot:

Next week, however

w \\T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT -
TV small family. 33 Tranby-avenue.

turn out ibis kind of "work Is a revelation to 
many. Try It. Phone us and we’ll send for 
good*
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

of the
And Also Disposed of the Remains of 

Mothers Who Died In Her House.
i

work.
tice will begin, and the H 
coed to get Into shape for d 

The outlook for the so

/""I OOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
VX Mrs. Gillespie, 6 Wellesley-place.

p ENERAL SERVANT—PERMANENT
UT home for good one. 59 Winchester.Has Started for Chicago 

With a Detective.
eon.
teams Is very promising, a 
alone Is needed to ensure su 

Exhibition garnet* in Ha mi 
arranged wltii Varsity and 
before the ties commence, 
several openings for new m< 
the present is a good time 
Association to try their haa 
Rugby. says The Times to-i 

Many of the most brilliant 
years in the Rugby Union 
training in the Association, 
H. and E.
Edmund Senkler and John 1 
goode Ilall, Elliot Caldwell 
of champion Varsity teem Hu 
her and C. LaJdlaw of II 
committee will be glad to 
new players at the grounds 
nny day next week and t 
season.

■

Assistant District-Attorney Mitchell Be
lieve» the Women Had a Band la the 
Carving Up ef Gnldensnppe’e Body, and 
1» Endeavoring In Forge a Chain ef 
Evidence Which Will Bring the Crimes 
Borne — Ber Apartments Transformed 
late n Butcher Shop, Me Believes.

. New York, Sept. 11.—Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Mitchell expects to tie 
able to show that Mrs. Nack, accused 
of complicity in the murder of Gulden- 
suppe, not only burned the bodies of 
babies in her kitchen range, but that 
she disposed of the bodies of mothers 
that died in her house in much the same 
way as was followed in the attempt to 
remove all traces of the Guldensuppe 
murder.

“Each day brings new developments 
that go to show that Mrs. Nack super
intended and probably aided in the cut
ting up of Guldeusuppe’s body,” said 
Mr. Mitchell to-night. “I have been 
satisfied from the start that the skilful 
dismembering of the body of Guiden- 
suppe was done by one familiar with 

n work.
Chain of Evidence.

“Mrs. Nack undoubtedly had a hand 
in it. X am now gathering the links 
of a chain of evidence to show that Mrs. 
Nack had experience in cutting up hu
man bodies. A remark dropped by Her
man Nack, the woman’s husband, has 
almost confirmed my previous ideas.

”1 am almost satisfied that Mrs. 
Nack's apartments have at times been 
transformed into a butcher shop. It 
would not have done for funerals to 
have been seen leaving Mrb. Nack’s 
house. I’eople would have known at 
once that something was wrong. Mrs. 
Nack realized this. It has been es
tablished beyond doubt that there have 
been five and six women patients in 
Mrs. Nack’s house at one time. It is 
pretty certain that some of them died, 
while under her care. I think 1 shall 
be able to show that she cut the bodies 
to pieces.

AIT ANTED - GENERAL SERVANT - 
TV with references. Apply to 168 Bt, 

Patrick-street.1 LOST.
T OST—ON AUG. 16—A MEMO BOOK 
i_J containing a Hut of names and ad
dresses. Return to Rev. C. E. Perry, 106 
Y orkviltenvenue.

. AX ATTACK EXPECTED
jk XTYANTED—A COOK. APPLY. BRING- 

? V ing references, at Bishop Stracnaa 
School.

Ob the Grant ef $180 Made te the Y.H.C.A, 
—Fruit by Beat-General News.

Hamilton, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—At the 
meeting of the Council tomorrow night, It 
is said that Aid. Carscallen will make an 
attack on the grant of $1S0 made t>y tne 
Finance Committee to the Y.M.C.A. The 
association asked for remission of taxes, 
but the committee were opposed 
and made the grant instead.

Fruit Shipments by Boat.
The shipment of fruit by boat from 

Brown’s wharf to Hamilton has been so 
successful that It will be tried on a larger 
scale next season. It is understood that 
the Hamilton Steamboat Company will run 
a boat direct to Toronto and two otner 
steamers will make the same run.

A Party for the Klondike.
Mr. A. H. Hemlng, the well-known artist 

and explorer, has now got a party of 50 
who will follow his lead to the Klondike 
next spring. With him as officers will be 
Mining Expert J. Skynner, Dr. James An*- 
derson, E. C. Martin and A. T. Duncan. H. 
L. Bastien will have charge of the boats. 
The transport of the party from Hamilton 
to Dawson City will cost $325 each.

Minor Notes.
A company to be known as the Hamilton 

Acetylene Gas Company, with a capital of 
$50,000, Is about to be floated here.

City Engineer Keating of Toronto was In 
town on Saturday to inspect the sewage 
disposal works.

The popular Drill Hall concerts open for 
the season on Tuesday evening next.

| LET OUT OF JAIL SATURDAYi!f: ARTICLES FOB SALE. rp HOROUGHLY RELIABLE GENERAL 
_L servant wanted—best of references re
quired; none other need apply ; good wage 
636 Euclld-avenue.

I»;.
T> OB SLEIGH, WITH BOX—LIGHT 
1) and strong; cheap; also light lumber 
wagon, a bargain. 21 Clinton-etreet.

The Beak of the Ameer.
The hook of the Ameer ia a small 

quarto, less than half an^inch think, 
and bound in rough, dead"-gpld boards. 
The sheets are printed fro tit engraved 
plates, compiled under the Ameer’s direc
tion by two Moulvies, Minna Hammed 
and Aziz Khan, a sergeant-major, and 
Abdul Kazzak of Deihi. It is written 
partly in Arabic and partly in Persian, 
and is divided into a preface, three 
dissertations and a peroration. The first 
dissertation explains that a jehad may 
be performed by a few individuals in be
half of a whole community. But it is ad; 
ded if the Mohammedans are hemmed in 
on all sides by idolators.the jehad is ob
ligatory on all who are ordered to fight, 
so long as the infidels are not reduced 
to submission. Those who are slaying, 
those who return, those who leave home 
for the purpose of the jehad and die 
otherwise than dn battle, enjoy six pri
vileges—nil their sins will be forgiven : 
they are exempted from punishment in 
the grave; they are freed from the anx
ieties of the judgment day; they are 
crowned with a diadem of glory; they 

married to 70 black "ye-i houris, arJ 
the intercession for 70 of their relatives 
is granted.

. Plrle and H. r a
I'. And Had a Spin With the Detective 

On a Tandem Bicycle.
"ITS XPERIBNCED GENERAL SERVANT 
Jjj for small family—references. 7 Sul-1 
tan-streetT> ICYCLES FOR HIRE BT THB DAI, 

il week, month or season at low eat liv
ing prices. Ella worth A Munson, 2U 
Youge-street opposite Albert

to this,'!

\\T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT - 
VV must be a good plain cook; young pet- 

son preferred. 5 Harbord-etreet
’It

A RARE CHANCE—M’BRIDB MBDI- 
cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 

Office 414 Yonge-etreet,
the Minten ef the Law aid Mis Prisoner 

Appear to be the Best ef Frlends-Mr. 
Meaning Has a Party of Fifty for the 
Klondike Next Sprlng-Bev. Dr. Lyle's 
Impretslens Gained Daring Dis Trip- 
A Slick Barglarj-Beene In * Chnrch- 
Mlaor Notes.

Hamilton, Sept. 12.—(From The World’s 
Btaff Correspondent)—Cyrus A. Hull, the 

-alleged forger, whose extradition papers 
have just been received from the Depart
ment of Justice, left by the 6.22 train this 
evening for Chicago in charge of Detective 
Corbus. Hull was released from prison on 
Saturday morning, and has since boarded 
at the SfcTNlcholas Hotel in company with 
the detective. The two were the best of 
friends, and this afternoon took a spin out 
to the Jockey Club on a tandem bicycle.

Krv. Dr. Lyle's Impressions.
Rev. Dr. Lyle, pastor of Central Presby

terian Church, gave an < sddress this even
ing on his impressions of ‘the German Pro
testant Church as gathered in a residence 
of four months In Berlin,.^Germany. The 
reverend gentleman, who is known for lib
erality of creed, has notifiât his broad look
out upon life since leaving this city. Re
ferring to one of the leaders of the higher 
criticism of the Old World, at whose feet 
he sat, the preacher said: “He sits humbly 
at the feet of Christ. His face is an in
spiration, and his presence a blessing. His 
labors have given the Bible some pretty 
bard knocks. There is. however, no fear 
of the Bible itself, but the theories men 
have built upon it will have to be consid
erably modified before they can adapt them
selves to God’s world about us.” Dr. Lyle 
also advocated the establishment, In con
nection with his church, of an order of dea- 
connesses, some 12 In number, who, dedi
cated to the work and pledged to tempo
rary celibacy, shall in a distinct dress la? 
bor among the poor.

A Beuglant Enthnftlast.
James Price, a city painter, broke the 

Sabbath quiet of James-street this evening 
by walking bareheaded down the street and 
shouting at the top of his voice: “Prepare 
jfor the coming of the Lord!” A policeman 
/drew him aside near the City Hall and in-

BIKE RACE IN A S
Meriden, Conn., Sept. 11.- 

g est rainstorms that 
iional circuit was encounter 
One amateur event and oi 
event had been run off. Tl; 
mile professional had been 
before their done, the sky 
darken with clouds. The w 
In a short time blowing at 
miles per hour down the h< 

• McFarland and Nat Butle 
had failed to qualify In the 
teen men started— Gardlm 
Johnson 20 yards, Titus 25 
and Stevens 30, F. Butler 
Kimble 46, Monte Scott 46 
Weinig 75, Cameron 90, Croc 
110 and Conklin 120. the Hi

The men were rushed for 
had started to rain on the 
they entered the stretch a 
rain was pouring down In « 
they 
track
stretch they came nearly tc 
count of the strong wind bio- 
their faces.

Rounding into the stretch, 
Nevyton and Monte Scott 
obrcaÉt and rode as men v 
to ride before. It was fci 
the turn was struck all woe 
one fall occurred. Titus woi 
foot from Stevens, with No* 
less than half a foot back 
The last eighth was made 
which In world’s record for 1 
competition.

E. C. Bald won the half- 
most sensational ritanner fri 
who was second, but placed 
by the judges. Bald rode oi 
the track In soft dirt and it 
best sprints seen on the t 
Major Taylor was given set* 
Cabanne third 
appearance on 
meet, July 5. The suromai

Final half-mile profession» 
Major Taylor 2, L. D. Cat 
1.02.

Final mile handles

pENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT 
VJT once. 249 Jar vis-street.
tENERAL SERVANT—REFERENCE^ 
VX 361 Markham.Ur J^ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.

replenished the supplies of the outlying 
posts without fighting, has caused con
siderable satisfaction.

Attack Up.» Fart Cnvngnarl,
Details of a severe attack upon Fort 

Cavagrtari have arrived here from Fort 
Lockhardt. The fighting began at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon of Sept. 3, when 
the enemy crept close to the fort under 
cover and within a few yards of the 
barricade around the fence. The main 
body of the enemy then opened a heavy 
fire on the place at 200 yards range, 
while others of the attacking party set 
fire tp the outbuildings and then set 
tire to the thorn hedge, which had been 
placed there to prevent the enemy’s 
rushes. Six Stpoys of the garrison im
mediately volunteered to make an at
tempt to extinguish the fire, and they 
ran out, in broad daylight, under a hail 
of bullets, and quenched the fcibaes.

The Brave six Again.

XT'ONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
XV its natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Youge-street.

X17ANTED-GENERAL 
VV Mrs. E. Jarvis, 46 Elm-avenue, Roam 

dale.
SERVANT -8

/GENERAL SERVANT— CITY REFER
AT ences. Apply to Mrs. Jarvis, 8 Major- 
street.

ARTICLES WANTED.
'ITT ANTED—TO PURCHASE A SECOND- 
YV hand assay scales with rider to 

weigh 1-20 mlllegramme. Address A. S. 
Blackburn, London, Ont.

"TIT ANTED—GOOD HOUSEMAID. AP- 
VV ply evening, after 7, 244 Hnron-street.

ZTIRL WANTED—HOUSEWORK IN 
VX small family. 22 Sussex-avenne.

! T) ICICLES FOR H1RB BY THE DAY, 
JL) week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-etreet, opposite Albert.

sue
I

\\TANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SBR- 
VV vant; references required. 15 Win- 

chest erstreet.at<
did not fall on the i 
was a wondhr to all.FINANCIAL.

ONBY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, To- 
tonto.

Z"1 ENERAL SERVANT—EXPERIENCED 
VX —Mrs. Fleming, 36 Dale-avenue, Roee-MThe Sffond ntMrrtnfInn.

. The second dissertation explains that 
it is obligatory on Mohammedans to ap
point an adult male Mohammedan,of free 
condition, and intelligent, to be the ruler 
and guardian of the faith, and a prelec
tor _ of the people, who will have three 
duties—to exterminate renegades, athe
ists, innovators, rebels, traitors and 
thieves; to acquire diplomatic qualifica
tions and to cultivate intellect, .bravery 
and generosity, and be kind as the 
guandian of the subjects. The latter, 
besides rendering loyalty, are particular
ly ordered not to criticize their rulers* 
dress or outward appearance. The third 
dissertation is a detailed refutation of 
the heterodoxy of the Wahabis.

Several Moulvies append their seals 
or signatures to the work, in tin shape 
of a t1?0 Afghanistan, and the Am
eer, Abdurrahman IChnn, also signs 
his name to it.

BENHAIM SENTENCE CONFIRMED. dale.

WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL FOR 
general housework. *19 Wilcor-etreer.v Dation far a New Trial Befnsed In the

Case of the Batavia Wife Murderer— 
To Die First Week in November.

Batavia* N.Y., Sept. 11.—In a courtroom 
filled with gloom as well as spectators, the 
curtain was rung down this morning on 
the last act of the famous Benharn case, 
so far as Genesee County is concerned.

Benharn and his attorneys, Messrs. ^lac
key and Webster, were in court shortly be
fore 10 o’clock, but it was nearly 11 o’clock 
before Justice Laughlin entered and took 
his seat on the bench. Benham's father sat 
near him, although Sheriff Ileal and other 
friends had 'done their best.to persuade him 
to remain away.

Justice Laughlin directed the crier to call 
the court to order and then, without any 
preliminaries, denied the motion for 
rest of judgment and a new trial.

Fir»t Week of November*
The court filed an opinion with the clerk 

and then sentenced the prisoner to be con
fined in Auburn State Prison and to suffer 
the penalty in the week beginning Nov. 1, 
in tne manner prescribed oy law.

The sheriff was directed to take Benharn 
to Auburn within the next ten days.

The prisoner received his sentence with
out emotion. He retained perfect self-pos
session and when asked the statutory 
question^ answered clearly but in a low 
tone. \

XTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin ; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

XTT ANTED—FOR ONE MONTH, GOOD 
TV general servant; most be well reov 

ommended. Apply 231 Beverlcy-street.
It was then discovered that fire had 

broken out in another place, and the 
same six men g-allantly sallied out once 
more and extinguished the second fire. 
Four Sikhs arrived at Cavagnari from 
Fort Lockhardt, A furious onslaught 
of the tribesmen continued until mid
night, masses of the enemy approaching 
the place, yelling and waving flags, but 
when bonfires were 1'ghted they -seemed 
disinclined to charge home, and were re
pulsed at every point with heavy losses.

Trlbenuicn Luxtly 8t«*pnl»ed.
Col. Houghton returned to Fort Lock- 

hardt with the Sikhs on the following 
day, -and the enemy renewed the attack 
the same evening. But upon this oc
casion _ the tribesmen were easily repuls
ed,as, in spite of the fact that they num
bered many thousands and displaced 
e:gnt standards, they lost, their courage 
at close quarters, and finaiiy withdrew 
2 U ^rk5’ yhen a heavy rain began to 
fall. . I he defences of Fort Cavagmiri 
have now been strengthened.

WaitliiK for ihc .4 If nr It.
Runners who have reached Hangu 

from Fort Gulisten have brought the 
nows that the Afridi-Lashkars, with 14 
standards, have arrived in the Klang- 
doockhankigalley, below Fort Gntistm, 
and .that they have been joined by the 
Orakzai-La&hkars, making a fonnidable
SaMnkbaaded the famous Mullah of

Spies report that they intend to make
hnT'ihn» attack “Ren the Simana forts, 
but they may tlireaten Hangu. The 

authorities hope tins is true, “s 
both places are now well prepared to de
liver a crushing defeat.

mission
tected.
Toronto. A N EXPERIENCED GENERAL SER- 

vant wanted, no lanndry work. Ap
ply, with references, to 15 Selby-street, off 
Sherbonmc.

VETERINARY.

y-v NTARIO VETERINARY CQLLEG B, 
VZ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To- 
ronto. Session begins In October._________

w
House.

ANTED — THOROUGHLY EXPBRI- 
enced laundresa Apply Palmer

A GIRL WANTED; GOOD WAGES; 543 
Ontarlo-etreet.

TIT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. RK- 
VV ferences required; 458 Euclia-ave- 

nne.

FOR SALE OR RENT.Some P.rts Burned.
“Some parts were thrown in the river 

and others were probably burned. Her
man Nack can tell about this, and I 
think he will. The last time I talked 
with him he gave me to understand 
that he could make further revelations. 
He was not "disposed to tell about the 
most wicked of his wife’s actions at 
first, but now I think he will tell, i 
do not want to force him. X want him 
to take his own time. When Nack left 
my office, after his last visit, he was 
very much agitated. He told me about 
the burning of the babies in the kitchen 
stove. He had not given me this in
formation until after he had been con
fronted with his wife’s treachery and 
her plottings against his life.

“I had been hble to tell him some 
things at our last interview that aroused 
the former peaceful and good-natured 
German into a fury. He had just 
finished telling me about the way the 
bodies of the babies were put out of 
the way, and as lie stepped through 
the door he shook his fist and shouted: 
‘Yes, and I can tell more.’

“The rest of Herman Nack’s story, I 
about satisfied, will be about the 

way his wife learned to be such 
adept iu carving human bodies.”

This was 
the track all

.A
ZT ENERAL STORE AND POSTOFFICE 
VX for sale at Leekard; or will rent for 

years; doing a good business;t 
m town; excellent chance for 

Apply W. Tl
a term of 
only store"
; -oung, smart man. 
’oetmaater, Leekard.

-yyANTED—A WOMAN COOK. CROWN
ft*’ Hotel, 75 Bay-street. P, a ma

lett, scratch, 1 ; R. F. Lmh 
R. M. Alexander, 30 yards. 3 

Final handicap, profewOoi 
L. Stevens.

WHI |hr Molmrarnd* Submit?
It is expected th-at the Mohamends 

will make bnt tittle opposition to the 
columns of troops under Gens. Elies 
and Blood, which are advancing from 
either end of their country, but that 
they will attempt to fly to Lalpura, in 
Afghanistan. Events must thus force 
the Ameer’s hand. If tbe Mohamends 
are taken in the rear by his forces, 
their punishment will he heavy and the 
effect will he immediate.

The unexpected instructions sent to 
Gen. Elies, to delay the advance, for 
political reasons, for 48 hours, of his 
column from Shahkadr, are thought pos- 
s'.My to be because the Mohamends 
hnve already submitted without fight
ing.

XP XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT; 
Jli housemaid kept; references; 350 Bloor- 
street west.K TT OTEL FOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE 

IX of Hampton, County of Durham, 5 
miles north of Bowmnnvllie; proprietor re
tiring and will sell very cheap. Apply to 
WZ Beer, Hampton, of F. H. Mason, Bow- 
manTllle.

25 yards, 1; O.
R. Newton, 81 yards 8. T 
eighth 12 seconds, world’s

FROM TORONTO TO 
Orillia, Sept. 12.—J. QU 

White of the Orillia B.O. e 
tury mn at Orillia to-day I 
of seven hours and 55 mini 
Grand Union Hotel. Toron! 
have completed the century 
hour mark had It not bcei 
state of the roads. Whl 
nmde the distance in seven 
minutes and will make an 
lower this.

• RECORD FROM THE 8TA 
London, Sept. 11.—On thi 

track to-day J. W. Stoc 
world's one-mile bicycle i 
start going the distance I 
made u record for five mill 
for that distance being 8m

THE SWIMMER FI 
New York. Sept. 11.—Jar 

English long distance char 
who, on Wednesday a we 
from Troy, N.Y.. to swim 

River, reached Audnl 
eitv. at 3.15 this afternoon 
er left Troy he weighed 16 
the foot of the Andnbon Yi 
he only weighed 128 pound

SPORTING NO 
Jim P.OPP la anxious to 

with anyone at 130 pcrandSj 
Buffalo preferred.

The Oagoode Hall Foptbal 
their annual meeting at th 
cm Tuesday night at 8 o 

Star Pointer won the n| 
match with Joe Patchen 
Saturday In 2.03%, and thei 
race In 2.04%.

The Greyhound Football 
to arrange a game with j 
In Whitby. Oshawa. Haul 
or any city team. J. B. 1 
plncott-etreeL -

postponed battle bed 
nolly, the New Brunawb k 
knocked out Johnny Lang 
few weeks ago. and Owen 
place at San Francisco to 

The Eme-Beeker boxlnl 
will take place In Buffalo t] 
to be a good go. Many e 
ns a loser. In Syracuse 
night Sam Anstln. who w: 
an Id that Becker. In his 
the coming lightweight i 
country.

1-1IT ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SBR- 
\v vant; 92 Gloucester-etreet.S: 136

XJ7 ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SER
VI vant; no up stairs work; 31 St. Plt- 

rlck-strcet.
T7^ OR aSALE—100 ACRES ON 6TH CON. 
F Markham, 14 miles from Toronto ; best 

farm lit the county.
W. Selby, Markham

pApply Lieut.-Col. J.
Z^I ENERAL SERVANT WHO CAN WA1 VX on table; 1 G range-road.
\\TANTED — GENERAL SERVANT; 
W small family; city references requir

ed; 60 Brunswlck-avenue.
17* J5T7SINE88 CHANCES.

vM. XT )TEL FOR SALE-raAPPLY TO THB 
M Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

Benharn Self-Possessed.
Upon the application of Mr. Mackey Jus

tice Laughlin granted a stay ot sixty days 
iu which the case and exceptions should be 
made for the Court of Appeals. Benharn 
was then ordered taken from the court. He 
was accompanied hack to the jail by 
attorneys and seemed cheerful and seif- 
tiCbsed. The court then signed the death 
warrant and delivered It to the sheriff.

An extra allowance of $50 to each juror 
was made and the deputies who worked 
nights summoning the jurors were also 
granted double pay. An order was also en
tered directing Stenographer BaJley to file 
with the Governor a complete copy of the 
case and to furnish a similar co 
defendant's attorneys within ten 

Defence'* BUI 65000.

P /~1 IRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK; 698 
\JC Ontario-streot.

Z) RBENHOUSE BUSINESS FOR SALE 
W In Toronto; going concern; flve 
houses, planted with winter crop; proprie
tor in poor health; possession Immediately. 
Box 37, World Office.

'•'Z' ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT ; W good plain cook: small family; ref
erences; 35 Roncesvalles-avenue.

a Indian Princes Enthnalnalle.
The enthusiasm of the Imperial ser

vice troops from the various native 
princes is immense, and the news ihat' 
Gen. Ivoekhardt, the well-known Indian 
fighter, is coming to the front, has al
ready had an electrical effect upon :be 
tribes.

II his
♦ ]:os-

YTr ANTED — GOQIj GENERAL 8ER- 
W vant; 224 CarUoh-street.

jpl ENERAL SERVANT WANTED; REF- 
IX erences required; 147 Howland-ave- 
nue.

II rp WO GOOD MILK ROUTES FOR JL sale cheap; must be sold, as parties 
p re leaving the city. Box 44, World.

am

1 an SA FS IT’S ALL ItICrUT.

T. K. Harvey Writes to a Montreal Friend 
That the Mlrhlptroten Room Is

Biol Exaggerated.
Montreal, Sept. 12—Mr. T. R. Harvey 

sent the following letter to a gentleman In 
this city, dated Sault Ste. Marie Sent in 
1897: I have Just returned from Mmi.lnb 
coten gold district. Took the trip from m?s ^ble,50,""u Lake Superior,1“a^d found
f™Ælîr S„t“ryUO(! Lake and Mani- 

^erter^^r^rw°hferTtkheete^

ehnJ th,nl? Prospectors intending 
”6°, •“to that conntry would do much bet- 

# ta'" Posent time to go via Missanable. 
F,h,L u ?, * !»“P'ete stock of provisions
aJl B?v Btorc there, and secure
an Indian guide for one dollar per dav and 
canoes at 50 cents through to Lake 'Supe
rior In seven days, and a fair amount of 
prospecting done en route. The reports 
sent out of gold finds on Wawa Lake are 
not at all exaggerated. I have been thor- 
oughly over the ground, and fcm satisfied 
that when the finds a re developed present 
expectations will be surpassed. There is 
now a stage on from Wawa I^ike to Gros- 
cap, on Lake Superior, seven miles distant, 
which charges one dollar per passenger and 
one cent per pound for freight from Gros- 
cap. Passengers take the steamer Tele; 
gram to the Soo. Fifty explorers arrived 
there yesterday and there are now probably 
200 In the vicinity of Wawa Lake.

DELIVERIES OF WHEAT. LEGAL CARDS.fi The Centre of Activity.
The centre of the insurrectionary ac

tivity is now on the Sa man a range,where 
the British have a number of posts, 
which are liable to be attacked at any 
moment. Their, garrisons have been 
having an anxious time recently, 
to the shortage of their supplies anil 
the news received to-day that a column 
of troops under Gen. Yeatmnn-Biggs. 
from Hangu tins succeeded in penetrat
ing into the Samana territory and has

FT ENERAL SERVANT; GOOD COOK; 
VX Immediately; 105 College-street.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED; 458 
Euclld-avenue.

........... .
II to thePdyaya T PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 

U e Klnnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.

One Million Bushel* Already Marketed In 
Manitoba- Prices 80 to 33 Cents 

—Winnipeg Notes.♦ GMr. Webster handed up his bill and Hems 
of expense incurred in tne case. The total 
bill called for about $5000. This included 
fees for the experts. After looking the pa
pers over Justice Laughlin directed thd 
clerk to enter an order allowing Mr. Web
ster $1250, stating that he would file a 
memorandum.
"At 11.45 court was adjourned without 

date. Benharn will be taken to Auburn 
very soon, exactly when the sheriff does 
not know.

II rp UCKEB & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
_L Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and W1 

arton.
A GOOD GENERAL WANTED AT 

once; 14 Glen-road.Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— The 
total deliveries of wheat at country 
points will aggregate for the last week 
1,000,000 bushels. Y.esterday’s deliver
ies along the C.P.R. amounted to 250,- 
000 bushels, of which 10,000 were deliv
ered at Griswold alone. Eighty to 
eighty-three cents was paid.

Up to last night over four times as 
much grain was marketed in the pro
vince as ever before in the same per
iod. Threshers’ returns indicate that 
the crop will be fully up to the Govern
ment estimate of 17,0OQ,0U0 

Mrs. James Ashdown, wife of Wimi- 
peg’s millionaire hardware merchant, 
was thrown from ber wheel on Saturday 
and run over by a heavy wagon, sus
taining a very severe fracture of the 
leg.

4 owing

II SMALL FAM- 
after 6 p.m..

y i ENERAL SERVANT ; 
IT lly; references. Apply 
43 Howland-avenue.

T7-1LMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS 
i v Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XJ llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 1) 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money t, 
loon. Arthur F. I.obo, James Baird.

¥ ♦ around Manitowocand that there is one place, || 
il and only one place, in To-A 
JJ ronto where you can buy jv 
X very much cheaper thanU 
y any other store without di- S 
4 minubion in value, would itII 

not be unwise to buy else- P
4 where ? Under these cir-|| 
II cumstances don’t you think A 
A you ought, at any rate, ton
5 ascertain to what extent aV 
U dollar may be spent to bet-X 
9 ter advantage in these goods M 
II at this particular store ? v
X We positively assert that V 
U we arc selling Carpets and X 
9 Bedroom Furniture cheaper 11 
|| than are sold elsewhere. 9 
9 We boldly challenge com-|| 
11 parison. ^
4 Our August sale was a|| 
|| success, and we opened up9 
4 this month with goods new 11 

and up-to-date. 4

EFEIt-
-Rtreet.

SERVANT, WITH R 
li’nfp fnmllv: 93 Gould

f ENERA 
VT ences;

: Z'l ENERAL SERVANT WANTED; MUST 
VX have references; 41 Howland-avenue.FirstI tilMH in Mis Cell.

This morning while Benharn was In court 
Deputy Sheriffs Howland and 
cleaned out his cell and corridor and discov
ered a number of pieces of glass in the cells 
of both Benharn and William Conners of 
Pavilion, who is in jail cm the charge of as
sault and robbery.

Benharn has frequently made the threat 
that he would never go to Auburn, and the 
finding of the glass confirms the suspicion 
that he has been contemplating suicide. He 
will be guarded carefully day and night.

XT' XPERIBNCED GENERAL SERVANT; 
Fj references required; 504 Huron-street.Tillotson ‘ E> IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 

_> and Solicitor, Room 0. Medical Cham
bers, 157. Bay-street, Toronto.

1$
31 Xir ANTED—STRONG COUNTRY GIRL 

W to assist with general housework ; 
wages $6; 239 College-street.Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
aalt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fall, beoause it

bushels. TheBUSINESS CARDS.
, ^ÏKVÎLLË DA1RY--473 YONGÎ£sTh7 
1J guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup. 
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole. Proprietor.

’ll T ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- w work; 29 St James-avenne.
N EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED; 

referenees required: Mrs. Larratt 
Smith, 96 Summerhlll-avenue.

j
1;,

A
ZX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
’ Limitai. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Vanada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

A Flvc-Iear-Old Boy Mart.
Clifford Hurvey, who is 5 years old, and 

who lives at 2 O’Hara-aveuue, was enjoy
ing himself In an apple orchard near his 
home yesterday afternoon, when he decided 
to leave the place hurriedly. As he was 
doing so a gate over which he was climbing 
brown down and Clifford had his leg brok
en. The 
Children’

■XITANTED AT ONCE-EXPERIENCED 
VV general ; references; 664 Spadlna-ave- 
nue._____________ ______
/“TOOD COOK OR THOROUGH GENER- 

nl; must be good laundress; city ref
erences. Apply Mrs. Kemp, 82 St. George* 
street. _________ _
z-1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT; SMALL 
V T family. Apply Monday, Mrs. Gillespie, 
6 Wellesley-plnce.______________

Col. F. Bailey, lecturer on forestry in 
the University of Edinburgh, speaking 
of British Columbia forests, says: "I 
w’as exceedingly sorry to observe great 
devastation by fire. It would be a wise 
provision on the part of the Government 
to make a reservation of selected areas 
and protect them from the ravages of 
forest fire.

The C.P.R. will establish a line of 
steamers to carry on the Yukon trade.

The mistress of a Winnipeg young 
man, prominent in sporting cirrlps, died 
at St. Boniface Hospital Friday under 
suspicious circumstances. She had been 
perfectly well throe days before. A post 
mortem examination will he held.

iAlways rpiIE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.Tisdale's Toronto Iron Stable Filling».

Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 
for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, G Adelaicle- 
street east, Toronto. 13d

ZT. A. FERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
VXe Klnnon Building, Mellndn-street.

Additional Sport» dStrikes it the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of Impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure ol 
other medicines. Bembmber that

ambulance took him to the Sick 
s Hospital.

McLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

ART.

jyjR. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—RTU-Dyspepsla and Indigestion—G. W. Snow 
& <*., Syracuse. N. Y„ write : “ I’lensc
tend us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee's Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “ Pnrmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pill» 
have cured her.” ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 
Manning Arcade.

! TX s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAG1 
XI, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings! 589 J arris-street.9i Major nnd Mrs Kllson Badly Hurt,

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 12.—While driv
ing this afternoon, Commandant Kitson 
of the Ito.val Military College and hi* 
wife were thrown from their vehicle and 
both received serious injuries. They had 
a narrow escape from death.

it LAND SURVEYORS.i y

pit
— FIRST r.
—FIRfiT I

. -FIRST II 
They fit. yonr perwon. 
They fl; your po 
They fit your id>

Rent anywhere 
résulté guaranteed. £ 
blank on application.

TTNWIN, FOSTER.MURPIIY & ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1.832. Cor- 
ner Bay nnd Richmond streets. Tel. 1330.

OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
Court^pouso, issuer of marriage li

censes. Office hours. 10 to 4.JFound Hanging lu II!» Ilnur.

St. Johns, Que., Sept. 12. — John 
Hanky, a mould maker in the potteries 
here, was this evening found suspended

OH .s0Moth0e,rt£era^t^rnb1'T,,^miSn?oarniï c^iing'o?^1 resWnre, a„d°ttmgh Ms 
T|JW| ( ffectuallv expels worms and gives health foot touched the floor, life was extinct 
Jétiàfl J la a marvelous manner to the little one. when he was discovered.

Sarsaparillam <-ket.
The Rarest Seoleh. BOARDING. HOTELS-

rri HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
1. nnd Slmcoe-streets: terms $2 per 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor,

Resemblance will not take quality’s pince 
—It pays to pay for the best. All the Scotch 
suitings imported by Henry A. Tnylor, dra
per, the Rossin block, are the purest of fine
wools and the cream of good taste.

on reewipi 
SampltitIs the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. T>OA RDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE — 

JTv good rooms; best residence street in 
city; three minutes from business centre; 
transients accommodated. 307 Jar vis-street.Hood’s Pills b\ li’LEOD & GRAHAM,

2!

■
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DIAMOND HALt.

“FLAWLESS”
DIAMONDS
When you see a 

Diamond Ring that has 
been purchased from 
“ Ryrie Bros.” examine 
it closely. *

You will find the 
stone to be much above 
the average in quality.

“ Flawless” Diamonds 
at close prices are a 
strong point with us.

Ryrie Bros.
jtWEttna

c< ILAII 8,
TORONTO

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
K X Organic Weakness, Faffing 
» Y. Memory, Lack of Energy,

permanently cored by

JjffL. BasJti’i! Vitali®
-------------------- Also Nervooe Debility,
OHWyB. wW Dimness of Sight, Snmted 
Development, Loss of Power, Irina in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgonce, Drain 
and oil ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B- HAZELrTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto, Out.

Seminal 
in Urine
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